INTRODUCTION
============

Complex biological processes require the interaction of many different genes. In order to understand the role of individual genes or gene products in a biological process, knowledge of genome-wide gene expression patterns is required. Microarrays measure expression levels of thousands of genes in a single experiment, thus providing a powerful tool to elucidate gene regulatory networks ([@b1]). One version of microarrays, high-density oligonucleotide microarrays (Affymetrix chips), uses oligonucleotides with length of 25 bp to assay transcription levels at individual genes. On the *Escherichia coli* Affymetrix microarray each gene is represented by 14--20 pairs of oligonucleotides. Each pair of oligos consists of a perfect match (PM) and a mismatch probe (MM), the latter being identical to the former with the exception of a single mismatch in the central position of the oligo. The purpose of MM oligos on Affymetrix chips is to correct for non-specific binding of the mRNA. In order to obtain expression levels of genes, chips are hybridized with fluorescently labeled RNA and scanned. Fluorescent intensities of each oligo pair are then algorithmically combined to yield a single expression value for each gene.

In microarray experiments there are many sources of systematic variation. These might be linked to differences in probe labeling efficiency, RNA concentration or hybridization efficiency. To correct for this, numerous 'normalization' methods have been proposed. Among the most commonly used methods are the Affymetrix Microarray Suite 5 method (*mas5.0*) \[<http://www.affymetrix.com/support/technical/whitepapers.affx>, ([@b2])\], the perfect match only model of Li and Wong ([@b3],[@b4]), the Robust Multi-array Analysis with \[*gcrma*, ([@b5])\] and without \[*rma*, ([@b6])\] correction for GC content of the oligo. Previous work compared different normalization methods and found a profound impact on which one was used for detection of differentially expressed genes ([@b7],[@b8]).

One problem with testing normalization methods is that no 'golden standard' exists to which expression values can be compared. In an attempt to evaluate the performance of the methods, 'spike-in' experiments have been conducted in which known concentrations of mRNA are added to the hybridization cocktail ([@b9]). The performance of a method is then judged by how well it identifies different concentrations of mRNA. From these studies ([@b9]) concluded the *rma* method is superior in terms of sensitivity and specificity (i.e. the true and false detection rate) to *mas5.0* and the method of Li and Wong. One drawback of spike-in experiments is that they themselves include sources of systematic variation (e.g. in hybridization efficiencies). It is not clear how the evaluation of different methods would be affected by such systematic differences. One alternative assay that has been proposed is to compare transcription levels between males and females at a set of Y-chromosome linked genes, thus providing a true biological control ([@b10]). In this study the performance of a normalization method is assayed by recording how many differentially expressed Y-chromosome genes are recovered in an experiment involving male and female samples. However, the power of this test is quite small given that out of 45 Y-linked genes, 11 could be identified by one method and 9 were identified by the other method.

Here, we propose an alternative strategy to evaluate normalization methods making use of the fact that bacterial genes are organized in operons. In an operon two or more adjacent genes are co-transcribed into a single mRNA. Thus, genes located in a given operon are expected to be highly correlated in their expression level. This fact provides a basis for a test of which normalization method would best predict this correlation. We assay correlation coefficients in gene expression among members of known operons in *E.coli*. Since a single transcript yields expression levels of several genes this method is not expected to be affected by systematic biases such as the ones mentioned above.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Microarray data
---------------

The data will be described in detail elsewhere (B. Harr and C. Schlötterer, manuscript in preparation). In brief, four different *E.coli* variants were investigated using Affymetrix oligonucleotide microarrays: the DH5α strain containing an F plasmid (\[F-Φ80d*lac*ZΔM15Δ(lacZYA-argF) U169 *end A1 recA 1 hsdR17*(r~k~-m~k~+) *deo*R *thi-*1 supE44 λ-*gyr*A96 *rel*A1\]), DH5α without F-plasmid, the MG1655 strain ([@b12]) containing an F-plasmid and MG1655 without an F-plasmid. Replicate cultures for each genotype were inoculated from single colonies in 5 ml Luria--Bertani (LB) medium (0.2 mg/ml Ampicillin) and grown over night at 37°C. Of each overnight culture 500 µl was used to inoculate 50 ml fresh LB medium. These cultures were grown at 37°C and cells were harvested in early log phase corresponding to an OD~600~ of 0.4. Total RNA was extracted using the MasterPure™ RNA Purification Kit obtained from Epicenter (Catalog no. MCR85102) from 1 ml early log phase culture, fragmented, 3′ end-labeled and hybridized to an Affymetrix *E.coli* Antisense Array. Patterns of hybridization were detected with an Affymetrix scanner. Every *E.coli* open reading frame ([@b11]) is assayed on the Affymetrix Chip by a set of PM and MM probe pairs.

Analysis
--------

Raw signal intensities for each probe set as they are contained in the *CEL* files were analyzed using a series of methods implemented in the software package Bioconductor (<http://bioconductor.org>). Altogether we analyzed the data using 54 methods, which consisted of various combinations of 4 background correction algorithms (*none*, *mas*, *rma* and *gcrma*), 3 normalization algorithms (*constant*, *quantiles* and *invariantset*), 2 perfect match correction algorithms (*pmonly* and *mas*) and 3 summary algorithms (*mas*, *liwong* and *medianpolish*). The methods and references to the methods are described in detail in <http://www.bioconductor.org> ([@b12]). The choice of the algorithms was motivated by the fact that some combinations of these should result in commonly used summaries of Affymetrix microarray data (i.e. the *mas 5.0* normalization method, the *rma* and *gcrma* normalization method and the *Li--Wong* normalization method). The *rma* and *gcrma* background correction method adjusts only perfect match signals. Thus, it can only be used in conjunction with the *pmonly* PM correction method. For all analysis we used only genes expressed in replicate samples of one strain (i.e. samples had a 'Present' Affymetrix detection call or an Affymetrix MAS5.0 intensity of \>200).

Comparison of correlation coefficients within and between replicates
--------------------------------------------------------------------

For each of the four *E.coli* strains 16 Spearman correlation coefficients were calculated. The first coefficients were calculated between data from a single slide analyzed with two different normalization methods ([Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Here we considered only a subset of four different analysis methods, namely those that correspond to the standard Affymetrix method *mas5.0*, *rma*, *gcrma* and *Li--Wong*. Twelve such *between method* correlation coefficients were calculated for each *E.coli* strain (i.e. correlation coefficients between all possible pairwise combinations of two normalization methods applied to the same slide). The remaining four correlation coefficients (*within method* correlations, [Figure 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) describe the correlation between replicate experiments of one strain analyzed with a single method (either *mas5.0*, *rma*, *gcrma* or *Li--Wong*). The difference between the groups of *between method* and *within method* correlation coefficients were compared by a Mann--Whitney *U*-test.

Operon correlation
------------------

All known operons with at least two member genes (345 as of October 2005) were downloaded from RegulonDB ([@b13]) using the GETools webpage (<http://www.cifn.unam.mx/Computational_Genomics/regulondb>) ([@b14]). About 42% of operons had only two member genes. If operons had more than two members, we randomly selected two genes from each operon. Only those operons where both members were expressed in the particular strain were used for further analysis. Out of the 345 known operons 208 were expressed in DH5α, 205 in DH5αF, 213 in MG1655 and 189 in MG1655F under our experimental conditions. For each sample (i.e. two samples per *E.coli* strain), each operon and each of the 54 analysis methods, we calculated the Spearman rank correlation coefficients between signal intensities of operon gene 1 against operon gene 2 ([Figure 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Correlations between replicates
-------------------------------

In analogy to the operon correlation we tested the performance of all 54 analysis methods by calculating a Spearman rank correlation coefficient between replicate samples within one *E.coli* strain ([Figure 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

RESULTS
=======

Following the methods outlined in references ([@b15]--[@b17]) we used correlation coefficients to assay the performance of different methods. Both parametric and non-parametric correlations have been used. The Spearman correlation uses ranks rather than raw expression levels which makes it less sensitive to extreme values in the data. In this study we present non-parametric Spearman rank correlation coefficients as a robust method with which to compare results from replicating an array and those from analyzing raw data from a single experiment employing different normalization approaches. In this first analysis only four normalization methods were considered (*mas5.0*, *rma, gcrma* or *Li--Wong*). As shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} coefficients that describe the correlation between a single array normalized according to different normalization methods (*between method*) are significantly worse than those calculated for replicate arrays using a single method (*within method*, *P* \< 0.0001, Mann--Whitney *U*-test). For the correlation coefficients calculated using *within method* we found that the *mas5.0* methods performs significantly worse than the *gcrma* (*P* = 0.0304, Mann--Whitney *U*-test) and *Li--Wong* (*P* = 0.0313, Mann--Whitney *U*-test) method. No significant difference could be detected between other pairwise comparisons of normalization methods. Thus, consistent with previous results ([@b8]), normalization methods have a profound effect which goes beyond the variance that can be observed across replicate arrays.

To investigate the correlation coefficients as a function of signal intensity we separated the full dataset in six different signal intensity classes with each of the six classes containing an equal number of genes. For all signal intensity classes we found the same relationships as described above, i.e. the *between method* correlation coefficients are significantly lower than the *within method* coefficients and *gcrma* and *Li--Wong* perform best in the *within method* analysis (data not shown). Moreover, the correlation coefficients for the different intensity classes are highly significantly positively correlated with each other (e.g. Spearman correlation coefficient between correlation coefficients in the lowest and highest intensity class, *P* ≤ 0.001). Thus signal intensity does not seem to have a profound impact on our results.

There are four steps that need to be carried out during a microarray normalization procedure: background correction (to adjust for hybridization effects that are not associated with the interaction of probe with target DNA), normalization (adjust chips to a common baseline so that they are comparable among each other), perfect/mismatch correction (adjust for non-specific hybridization of target to probe) and summarization (summarize individual oligo-pairs to yield a single expression value per gene). The Bioconductor package provides the opportunity to combine these four normalization steps to yield a single expression value for each gene.

Correlation among operon member genes
-------------------------------------

We tested 54 different analysis methods corresponding to combinations of normalization steps by calculating correlation coefficients among operon members. These values are reported in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} together with a mean correlation coefficient over all four strains and replicate samples within a given analysis method. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} shows a ranked list of the correlation coefficients. Interestingly, the method we found that works best does not correspond to either of the commonly used normalization methods *mas5.0*, *rma*, *gcrma* or *Li--Wong*. Instead it employs a combination of the *mas5.0* and the *Li--Wong* methods (i.e. background correction and perfect/mismatch correction according to *mas5.0*, and normalize and summary method according to the *Li--Wong* method). Among the commonly employed methods, *Li--Wong* performs best and *rma* performs worst, *mas5.0* and *gcrma* perform equally well and are intermediate between *Li--Wong* and *rma*.

Correlation between replicate samples
-------------------------------------

[Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows the ranked list of correlation coefficients (individual values for each strain and averages across *E.coli* strains) obtained from replicating an array for the 54 different normalization methods. In contrast to the correlation among operon member genes the *gcrma* and *rma* methods perform much better than the two other commonly used normalization methods (*Li--Wong* and *mas5.0*).

To determine the basis underlying this difference in correlations between replicates and correlations between operon members within a single microarray we analyzed each normalization step individually in a series of non-parametric tests. [Figure 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the case for the correlations among operon member genes. The background correction and normalizing methods did not have a profound impact on the correlation coefficient. In contrast, the incorporation of mismatch oligo signals does seem to be performing better than only incorporating perfect match signals (*P* = 0.0113, Mann--Whitney *U*-test). A strong influence of the summary method was detected. The *Li--Wong* summary method performed significantly better than the *mas5.0* and *rma*/*gcrma* version of the summary method (*P* \< 0.0001). The *rma/gcrma* version of the summary method (i.e. *medianpolish*) was significantly worse than *mas5.0* (*P* \< 0.0114).

Similar to correlations among operon member genes within a single experiment, the correlation among replicates was little affected by the background correction and normalize method, but strongly affected by the perfect match/mismatch correction method and by the summarize method ([Figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). However, the latter two effects are in opposite direction than in the operon correlation case with the perfect match correction algorithm *pmonly* and the summary algorithm *medianpolish* are associated with the strongest correlations between replicate arrays. Both are implemented in the normalizing method *rma* and *gcrma* and therefore explain the superiority of this method in describing the correlation between replicates.

DISCUSSION
==========

Previously, it has been found that genes located in operons are strongly correlated in expression values. Using Hidden Markov Models on gene expression data, Tjaden *et al*. ([@b18]) identified operon elements, which corresponded to known operons in *E.coli* with high confidence. Here we use this result to test different normalization methods. A potential limitation is that operon member genes might have low correlations if transcription is driven by additional internal promoters. Moreover, transcription units may overlap each other and regulatory elements could overlap transcription units or other regulatory elements ([@b19]). However, these processes should not have a systematic basis and are unlikely to affect our results.

We analyzed each of the four steps in the normalization procedure separately and, within one step, determined the algorithm associated with the highest correlation coefficient between expression levels. This procedure was performed twice. First, we determined correlations between co-expressed genes (i.e. genes transcribed in the same operon) within a single microarray. The second analysis concerned correlations in expression levels between identical genes on two different replicate arrays.

In the case of analysis of co-expression, we found a strong influence of summary method with the Li--Wong ([@b3]) method performing significantly best. The Li--Wong method was originally motivated by the observation that the information on expression level provided by the different probes for the same gene are highly variable, even if the intensity information from the mismatch oligo is taken into consideration. To account for these probe-specific effects a Model Based Expression Index was introduced. The algorithm iteratively fits a model to the probe set data from multiple microarrays. In this way, cross hybridizing probes, arrays with image contaminations at certain probe sets and single outliers can be excluded and replaced by fitted values. Thus, in order to identify co-expression among genes it is most important that the unique responsiveness of each probe is taken into account.

It is desirable to achieve high reproducibility across replicate chips if we wish to detect differentially expressed genes between different experiments. We found that among the four steps in the normalization procedure only two had a significant effect on correlations in expression levels between replicate microarrays. Specifically, the perfect match only version of the perfect match correction method and the *rma/gcrma* version of the summarize method performed best.

The original reasoning behind using a mismatch oligo on the chip was to correct the perfect match signal intensities for unspecific binding. However, numerous studies have shown that often mismatch signal intensities exceed perfect match intensities and that mismatch oligos poorly respond to changes in the target gene expression ([@b6]). Thus, one would expect that incorporating mismatch oligos in the normalization procedure rather increase noise than specificity, which would explain the advantage of the perfect match only method for replicate arrays.

Taken together, our results suggest that correlations among co-regulated genes and correlations between replicate experiments are sensitive to different processes during the normalization procedure. In the case of replicate arrays the most important aspect is that the expression value of one gene on array 1 is similar to the expression level of the same gene on array 2. Everything that contributes to the consistency of a gene\'s expression level across the arrays is beneficial in the normalization method, whereas the actual expression level of the gene is only of secondary importance. The opposite is true in the case where co-expression among different genes within an array is of interest. Here, algorithms that predict actual expression levels correctly are superior to those that mainly focus on consistency between chips.

Our study implies that researchers trying to identify networks of co-expressed genes within a single array are better advised to use the *Li--Wong* summary method. On the other hand, for the detection of differentially expressed genes, the *rma*/*gcrma* normalization method is superior. A potential limitation of the *Li--Wong* method to detect co-expression is that a relatively large number of chips have to be available for the model to yield reliable fitted values. However, our dataset consisted of 8 chips, each of 4404 genes. On average, only 15 probes did not converge using the *Li--Wong* summary method, suggesting that a rather limited number of arrays are sufficiently informative.
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![Graphical representation of the analyses performed in this study. (**A**) Each sample is analyzed with four different normalization methods and correlation coefficients are calculated for pairwise combinations of normalization methods within one sample. (**B**) Replicate samples within each strain are analyzed with four different normalization methods and correlation coefficients are calculated between the replicate samples analyzed with a single method. (**C**) Each of the eight samples (i.e. four *E.coli* strains × two hybridizations per strain) was analyzed independently under 54 different normalization methods. For each method the correlation in expression level between two operon member genes is calculated.](gnj010f1){#fig1}

![The influence of different methods is shown for each step in the normalization procedure independently. (**A**) Mean and 95% confidence intervals of Spearman rank correlation coefficients calculated between the two member genes of an operon. (**B**) Mean and 95% confidence intervals of Spearman rank correlation coefficients calculated between all genes on replicate arrays.](gnj010f2){#fig2}

###### 

Spearman correlation coefficients calculated on two levels

  Method                       Sample                                      DHα    DHαF   MG1655   MG1655F
  ---------------------------- -------------------------- ---------------- ------ ------ -------- ---------
  gcrma                        Sample 1 versus Sample 2   within method    0.98   0.99   0.99     0.97
  rma                          Sample 1 versus Sample 2   within method    0.96   0.98   0.98     0.96
  Li--Wong                     Sample 1 versus Sample 2   within method    0.95   0.97   0.98     0.95
  mas5.0                       Sample 1 versus Sample 2   within method    0.94   0.96   0.97     0.93
  *rma* versus *mas5.0*        Sample 1                   between method   0.94   0.95   0.96     0.91
  *rma* versus *Li--Wong*      Sample 1                   between method   0.89   0.91   0.92     0.87
  *mas5.0* versus *Li--Wong*   Sample 1                   between method   0.87   0.90   0.92     0.83
  *mas5.0* versus *gcrma*      Sample 1                   between method   0.81   0.86   0.85     0.79
  *rma* versus *gcrma*         Sample 1                   between method   0.74   0.78   0.79     0.68
  *Li--Wong* versus *gcrma*    Sample 1                   between method   0.72   0.78   0.78     0.69
  *rma* versus *mas5.0*        Sample 2                   between method   0.95   0.94   0.96     0.95
  *rma* versus *Li--Wong*      Sample 2                   between method   0.92   0.89   0.93     0.90
  *mas5.0* versus *Li--Wong*   Sample 2                   between method   0.91   0.88   0.93     0.89
  *mas5.0* versus *gcrma*      Sample 2                   between method   0.87   0.82   0.86     0.86
  *rma* versus *gcrma*         Sample 2                   between method   0.79   0.73   0.80     0.78
  *Li--Wong* versus *gcrma*    Sample 2                   between method   0.78   0.73   0.80     0.77

I. *Within method*, between two replicates analyzed with the same normalization method; II. *Between method*, calculated within a single replicate analyzed for different pairwise combinations of microarray normalization methods. Note that only four different normalization schemes were used (*mas5.0*, *rma*, *gcrma* and *Li--Wong*, see text for references).

###### 

Spearman correlation coefficients between operon member genes

  MG1    MG2    MGF1   MGF2   DH1    DH2    DHF1   DHF2   Average   Method   Common name                            
  ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ --------- -------- -------------- -------- -------------- ----------
  0.69   0.73   0.71   0.67   0.71   0.72   0.63   0.68   0.6921    mas      invariantset   mas      liwong         
  0.68   0.73   0.71   0.67   0.71   0.73   0.62   0.67   0.6877    none     quantiles      mas      liwong         
  0.68   0.73   0.71   0.67   0.71   0.72   0.62   0.67   0.6877    mas      quantiles      mas      liwong         
  0.68   0.73   0.71   0.66   0.70   0.72   0.62   0.66   0.6867    none     invariantset   mas      liwong         
  0.66   0.70   0.69   0.64   0.70   0.72   0.60   0.65   0.6700    mas      quantiles      pmonly   liwong         
  0.67   0.71   0.69   0.65   0.69   0.71   0.60   0.64   0.6697    none     constant       mas      liwong         
  0.66   0.70   0.69   0.64   0.70   0.72   0.60   0.65   0.6694    rma      quantiles      pmonly   liwong         
  0.65   0.70   0.68   0.65   0.69   0.70   0.60   0.64   0.6651    mas      constant       mas      liwong         
  0.65   0.69   0.68   0.63   0.70   0.72   0.60   0.64   0.6632    rma      invariantset   pmonly   liwong         
  0.65   0.69   0.68   0.63   0.69   0.71   0.59   0.64   0.6610    none     quantiles      pmonly   liwong         
  0.65   0.69   0.67   0.62   0.69   0.71   0.59   0.63   0.6574    mas      invariantset   pmonly   liwong         
  0.63   0.68   0.65   0.61   0.68   0.70   0.58   0.63   0.6456    none     constant       pmonly   liwong         
  0.64   0.68   0.66   0.60   0.69   0.70   0.56   0.62   0.6443    none     invariantset   pmonly   liwong         Li--Wong
  0.63   0.68   0.65   0.60   0.68   0.70   0.57   0.63   0.6415    rma      constant       pmonly   liwong         
  0.63   0.67   0.65   0.59   0.67   0.70   0.57   0.62   0.6397    mas      constant       pmonly   liwong         
  0.65   0.67   0.64   0.61   0.66   0.68   0.60   0.60   0.6379    gcrma    invariantset   pmonly   liwong         
  0.65   0.68   0.65   0.59   0.65   0.67   0.60   0.60   0.6362    gcrma    constant       pmonly   mas            
  0.64   0.68   0.65   0.59   0.65   0.67   0.60   0.60   0.6352    gcrma    quantiles      pmonly   mas            
  0.64   0.68   0.65   0.59   0.65   0.67   0.60   0.60   0.6352    gcrma    invariantset   pmonly   mas            
  0.63   0.68   0.63   0.59   0.65   0.68   0.59   0.61   0.6336    none     invariantset   mas      mas            
  0.62   0.68   0.63   0.59   0.66   0.69   0.59   0.61   0.6335    none     quantiles      mas      mas            
  0.65   0.67   0.63   0.61   0.66   0.67   0.58   0.59   0.6316    gcrma    quantiles      pmonly   liwong         
  0.62   0.68   0.63   0.59   0.65   0.68   0.57   0.61   0.6302    none     constant       mas      mas            
  0.62   0.68   0.63   0.58   0.66   0.68   0.58   0.61   0.6301    mas      invariantset   mas      mas            
  0.62   0.68   0.63   0.58   0.66   0.68   0.58   0.61   0.6295    mas      quantiles      mas      mas            
  0.62   0.68   0.63   0.58   0.66   0.68   0.56   0.61   0.6265    mas      constant       mas      mas            mas5.0
  0.63   0.66   0.63   0.59   0.64   0.67   0.58   0.60   0.6256    none     constant       mas      medianpolish   
  0.65   0.66   0.64   0.60   0.63   0.64   0.59   0.58   0.6249    gcrma    quantiles      pmonly   medianpolish   gcrma
  0.65   0.66   0.64   0.60   0.62   0.65   0.59   0.58   0.6243    gcrma    invariantset   pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.63   0.66   0.63   0.59   0.64   0.67   0.58   0.59   0.6239    mas      constant       mas      medianpolish   
  0.65   0.66   0.64   0.59   0.62   0.65   0.58   0.59   0.6228    gcrma    constant       pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.62   0.66   0.63   0.59   0.64   0.67   0.58   0.60   0.6226    none     quantiles      mas      medianpolish   
  0.64   0.65   0.63   0.60   0.64   0.66   0.57   0.58   0.6224    gcrma    constant       pmonly   liwong         
  0.62   0.66   0.62   0.59   0.64   0.66   0.58   0.59   0.6208    mas      quantiles      mas      medianpolish   
  0.62   0.66   0.62   0.58   0.64   0.66   0.57   0.59   0.6183    none     invariantset   mas      medianpolish   
  0.62   0.66   0.62   0.58   0.63   0.66   0.57   0.59   0.6181    mas      invariantset   mas      medianpolish   
  0.61   0.66   0.62   0.57   0.64   0.68   0.55   0.60   0.6167    none     invariantset   pmonly   mas            
  0.61   0.66   0.62   0.57   0.65   0.68   0.55   0.60   0.6166    none     quantiles      pmonly   mas            
  0.61   0.66   0.62   0.57   0.64   0.68   0.55   0.60   0.6158    none     constant       pmonly   mas            
  0.61   0.66   0.62   0.57   0.64   0.68   0.55   0.60   0.6157    mas      constant       pmonly   mas            
  0.61   0.67   0.62   0.57   0.64   0.68   0.55   0.60   0.6156    mas      quantiles      pmonly   mas            
  0.61   0.67   0.61   0.57   0.64   0.68   0.55   0.60   0.6150    mas      invariantset   pmonly   mas            
  0.61   0.67   0.61   0.57   0.64   0.68   0.55   0.59   0.6150    rma      quantiles      pmonly   mas            
  0.61   0.66   0.61   0.57   0.64   0.68   0.54   0.59   0.6145    rma      constant       pmonly   mas            
  0.62   0.65   0.62   0.57   0.63   0.67   0.57   0.59   0.6145    mas      constant       pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.61   0.66   0.61   0.57   0.64   0.68   0.54   0.60   0.6141    rma      invariantset   pmonly   mas            
  0.62   0.65   0.62   0.58   0.63   0.67   0.57   0.58   0.6134    mas      quantiles      pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.61   0.65   0.61   0.57   0.63   0.67   0.57   0.59   0.6129    rma      constant       pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.62   0.65   0.62   0.58   0.63   0.67   0.56   0.58   0.6128    rma      quantiles      pmonly   medianpolish   rma
  0.62   0.64   0.61   0.58   0.63   0.67   0.56   0.58   0.6118    rma      invariantset   pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.61   0.64   0.62   0.57   0.63   0.67   0.57   0.58   0.6114    mas      invariantset   pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.62   0.64   0.61   0.57   0.63   0.66   0.57   0.58   0.6112    none     quantiles      pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.62   0.64   0.61   0.57   0.63   0.66   0.57   0.58   0.6109    none     invariantset   pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.62   0.64   0.61   0.56   0.63   0.66   0.55   0.59   0.6088    none     constant       pmonly   medianpolish   

Values are given for each strain individually and as an average across strains. The right part of the table describes the combination of normalization steps to yield the different methods. Boldface highlight the correlation coefficients for the commonly employed normalization methods.

###### 

Spearman correlation coefficients between replicate samples

  MG       MGF      DH       DHF      Average   Method   Common name                            
  -------- -------- -------- -------- --------- -------- -------------- -------- -------------- ----------
  0.9531   0.9853   0.986    0.9657   0.973     gcrma    invariantset   pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.9571   0.9821   0.9842   0.9634   0.972     none     quantiles      pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.9646   0.98     0.9827   0.9577   0.971     mas      invariantset   pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.9549   0.9822   0.9843   0.9636   0.971     none     invariantset   pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.9628   0.9795   0.9823   0.9568   0.970     mas      quantiles      pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.9622   0.9792   0.9819   0.9567   0.970     mas      constant       pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.9348   0.9867   0.9869   0.9682   0.969     gcrma    quantiles      pmonly   medianpolish   gcrma
  0.9547   0.981    0.982    0.9587   0.969     none     constant       pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.9489   0.9832   0.9831   0.9607   0.969     gcrma    constant       pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.9578   0.9792   0.9821   0.9568   0.969     rma      invariantset   pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.9567   0.9788   0.9819   0.9561   0.968     rma      constant       pmonly   medianpolish   
  0.9542   0.979    0.982    0.9571   0.968     rma      quantiles      pmonly   medianpolish   rma
  0.9734   0.9696   0.9784   0.9493   0.968     mas      invariantset   mas      medianpolish   
  0.9567   0.9729   0.9813   0.9565   0.967     mas      quantiles      pmonly   liwong         
  0.9552   0.9728   0.9807   0.9577   0.967     mas      constant       pmonly   liwong         
  0.9554   0.9722   0.9811   0.9575   0.967     rma      constant       pmonly   liwong         
           0.9719   0.9786   0.949    0.967     mas      quantiles      mas      medianpolish   
  0.9557   0.9721   0.9802   0.9565   0.966     mas      invariantset   pmonly   liwong         
  0.9616   0.9733   0.979    0.9507   0.966     mas      constant       mas      medianpolish   
  0.9687   0.9705   0.9771   0.9443   0.965     none     invariantset   pmonly   mas            
  0.9684   0.9705   0.977    0.9446   0.965     none     quantiles      pmonly   mas            
  0.9411   0.978    0.9805   0.9588   0.965     gcrma    quantiles      pmonly   liwong         
  0.9557   0.9727   0.9797   0.9502   0.965     none     invariantset   mas      medianpolish   
  0.9519   0.9704   0.9791   0.9569   0.965     mas      constant       mas      liwong         
  0.952    0.9749   0.9801   0.9511   0.965     none     constant       mas      medianpolish   
  0.9545   0.969    0.9794   0.9549   0.964     mas      quantiles      mas      liwong         
  0.9542   0.9732   0.9797   0.9505   0.964     none     quantiles      mas      medianpolish   
  0.9453   0.9732   0.9816   0.957    0.964     rma      quantiles      pmonly   liwong         
  0.9641   0.9703   0.9769   0.944    0.964     none     constant       pmonly   mas            
  0.9626   0.9707   0.9769   0.945    0.964     rma      quantiles      pmonly   mas            
  0.9455   0.9722   0.9808   0.9565   0.964     rma      invariantset   pmonly   liwong         
  0.9459   0.9729   0.9795   0.9558   0.964     none     quantiles      pmonly   liwong         
  0.9615   0.9706   0.9768   0.9449   0.963     rma      invariantset   pmonly   mas            
  0.9412   0.977    0.979    0.956    0.963     gcrma    constant       pmonly   liwong         
  0.955    0.9662   0.978    0.9538   0.963     mas      invariantset   mas      liwong         
  0.9443   0.9719   0.9792   0.9556   0.963     none     constant       pmonly   liwong         
  0.9573   0.9705   0.9769   0.9446   0.962     rma      constant       pmonly   mas            
  0.937    0.9723   0.9797   0.9588   0.962     none     constant       mas      liwong         
  0.9414   0.9751   0.9779   0.9521   0.962     gcrma    invariantset   pmonly   liwong         
  0.9359   0.9713   0.9804   0.9579   0.961     none     quantiles      mas      liwong         
  0.9351   0.9693   0.9801   0.9569   0.960     none     invariantset   mas      liwong         
  0.9336   0.9724   0.9789   0.9547   0.960     none     invariantset   pmonly   liwong         Li--Wong
  0.946    0.9708   0.977    0.9447   0.960     mas      constant       pmonly   mas            
  0.9464   0.9706   0.9771   0.9445   0.960     mas      invariantset   pmonly   mas            
  0.9458   0.9708   0.977    0.9447   0.960     mas      quantiles      pmonly   mas            
  0.9773   0.9585   0.9686   0.931    0.959     gcrma    quantiles      pmonly   mas            
  0.9758   0.9589   0.9685   0.9315   0.959     gcrma    invariantset   pmonly   mas            
  0.971    0.9586   0.9684   0.9315   0.957     gcrma    constant       pmonly   mas            
  0.9588   0.9591   0.9705   0.9325   0.955     none     constant       mas      mas            
  0.9585   0.9573   0.9697   0.9324   0.954     none     quantiles      mas      mas            
  0.9587   0.9563   0.9693   0.9317   0.954     none     invariantset   mas      mas            
  0.9562   0.9564   0.969    0.9306   0.953     mas      quantiles      mas      mas            
  0.9455   0.9544   0.9685   0.9297   0.950     mas      invariantset   mas      mas            
  0.9362   0.9584   0.9697   0.9318   0.949     mas      constant       mas      mas            mas5.0

Values are given for each strain individually and as an average across strains. The right part of the table describes the combination of normalization steps to yield the different methods. Boldface highlight the correlation coefficients for the commonly employed normalization methods.
